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1.e IN~nCDUC1ICN 

The ITC-10-1 Ho~t Adapter is a single board interface card for the IIEE 
69€.1 S-100 ~us. This host adapter may be utilized with any of the Data 
Technolc@y Corporation iRA Series Disk Drive Controllers. This 
specification Jrovldes the programming ~echanism and command_ ~loc~ 
for~at_utilized ty the D~C-10-1 Host Adarter. The 1etailed - -
speciff~ations for the DTC controllers can be found in the ~sp~ctive 
controll~j ~ocu~entation. -

The I~C-10-1 Host Adapter fits into a single S-100 Eus slot and 
presents one unit load to the bus. 

Co~~and5 are issued to the controller througb the Host Adapter in the 
host comfuter. The controller accepts data from the Host Idapter and 
transfers the data to the correct location on the disk. In addition, 
the controller ~ill detect/correct turst errors from the fixed disk 
drive (4 bits in length) before data is transferred to the host 
computer (on hard disk and non-IBM format floppies only). 

1.1 Sa~ple Disk Subsystems 

The I!C-le-l Host Adapter will operate with any DTC controller with the 
standar1 TITC-1KA host interface. All of the DTC-1KA controllers have 
the identical host bus protocol, so that software developed for one 
controller can be easily modified for use with other TITC-1KA 
controllers. lach of the D7C controllers complies with the interface 
require~ents fer the particular disk drivp; installation is therefore 
fairly Simple. 

A list cf available DTC-1KA controllers and their respective disk 
drives follows. Because new, and sometimes plug-compatible, drives are 
constantly being introduced this list is only representative. 

£9~~H9!1!~ 

DTC 510 

DTC 520 

SA1410 

Seagate Technogy ST506 or equivalent 
(Olivetti, RMS, and Tandon Magnetics) 
1 or 2 ST50€ drives; 3 or €M-bytes each 

ST506 (1 to 2) and mini-floppy (1 to 3) 

Shugart Associates SA€00 



S~14i:e 

SA14e~D 

SA1404 

SA14e4D 

SA14£€ 

SA140r;; 

D'I'C101 

:CTCH~lt 

Shugart Associates SAE00 with 96 1PI; mini-floppy 

2 Shu~art Associates SA1000 (e or l£M-bytes) 

4 SA100's with no~-IBM (ECC format) floJPies 

SA1000 ~ith integral IBM-compati~le . 
s in~l e/ dou bl e-den si ty 8-inch flex i b Ie eri sk 
drive tackup ~ 

Shugart Associates SA4000 (14 to 58~-bytes) 

SA4000 with SA80e/850 integral IBM-compatible 
si~gle/1ouble-1e~~ity fleyitle disk drive backup 

SA1000 with rata Electronics Streaker streaming 
tape backup (10 to 2£M-bytes) 

SA400£ with DEI Streakpr backup 

Memorex 101 (11 to 2i:M-tytes) 
Fujitsu 2301/2 (11 to 22M-bytes) 

Memorex 101, Jujitsu 2301/2 and integral 
IBM single/doutle-density backup 

D'IC900/910 Data Peripherals DF100 (10M-bytes) E-inch 
hard disk cartridge with SA1000 fixed disk 

CDC Finch (24M-tytes) with optional IBM 
single!doutle-den~ity floppy backup 

2.0 D'IC-10-1 BASIC FEATURES 

The I'IC-l£-l has a full set of features that enable it to be an 
integral Tart of an S-100 system. Included in the circuitry are: 

* Processor I/O and/or DrA data transfer logic 

* DMA capable of operation to 300K-bytes!sec 

~ Interrupt or tie-in to off-board vectored interrupt generator 

~ Phantom Boot capatility 

* 6 Mhz operation 



2.1 'heory of Cperation 

Ufcn Eeset the Fhantom EFRO~ is e~abled (removing a jumper can disable 
this function). The EPROM l00ks like a repeating sequence of 512 Bytes 
fro~ address e to 'IlIFF. 'he board will lull the Phantom line (€7) 
only when a s~EMR cycle is initiated. Therefore, the CPU can read the 
boot program, tranfer it to regular ~e~ory. jump to it and dl~ablE the 
Phan tom_ {:i rcu it, and t hen load a CP 1M boo t program from d i s~-~ 

Disk comma~ds are issued to the D~C controller via commands stored in 
the main memory (the co~ma~d structure is 1escribed in sfction 4.e of 
each of the DTC controller specifications). Depending on the type of 
command, the controller will request up tc 10 command bytps. Upon 
receipt of the last command byte, the controller will begin execLtion 
of the command. 

For the data transfer commands, a check is performed on the disk 
address and status 1s flagged if it eycee1s the drive limits. The data 
is stored in a sector blJffer on the controller before it 1s transferred 
to the host or disk drive. This buffer eliminatps any possibility of 
data overruns between the host and the disk. 

Upcn comrleticn of the command, the controller ~ill output the 
comrleticp status to the data register in the host adapter. (Further 
delineation of the completion status may be requested by issuing the 
aprroJriatp sense commands). 

2.2 lKA Host Interface 

The electrical interface to the DTC disk drive controllers are all 
based on a common bus structure. The DTC-10-1 will york ~ith any cf 
these hard disk controllers as outlined in section 1.1 and Appendix E. 

... 'Z .c .... 1111 €9€.1 Bus Interface 

The I'C-10-1 Host Adapter is designed to operate in S-10~ systems based 
upon the IEEE standard 6~€.1. It featUres 16-bit I/O addressing, ~4-bit 
~emory addressi~g and E-bit data paths. The DMA arbitration orerates 
according to the scheme described in the IEFE 696.1 publication. ihe 
IEIl €9€ st~ndard pin descrlJtion is outlined in AJpendi~ C. 



3.e tTC-10-1 HARDWARE AND OFIRATION 

3.1 Interface Register Definition 

The interface registers for the DTC-le-l Host Adapter are listed below. 
B represents the 6 most significart eits of the I/O address (or the 14 
most significant bits in a lS-bit I/O address.) . 

~!~_~~~!f~~ 

be 
bl 
bl 
b£ 
b£ 
b~ 
b3 

B~g!~!g! 

Data in/out Register 
Control Register (write o~ly) 
Completion Status Register (read) 
Status Register (read only) 
Clear DMA Address (write pulse) 
DMA Address (write only) 
Clear Phantom Status (read pulse) 

3.1.1 Register Definition 

tAR 
CNR 
CSTAT 
PSTAT 
CLRDMA 
tMADD 
CLRPHANT 

D~1A INfUT REGISTER - risk read data, completion status, and controller 
sense bytes are passed through this register. The data is held for each 
handshake cycle. 

DA1A OUFUT REGISTER - Command bytes and disk data are passed thro\lgh 
this register to the cortroller. Data is latched and held until uldated 
by the host. 

CONTROl RFGIS~ER - Provides control over the controller select process 
and hest adapter operations. 

CO~Fl!TlCN STA~US REGISTER - Stores the controller completion status 
during both D~A and non-DMA command cycles. 

STATUS REGISTER - Enables the host to read the status of the host cus 
and monitor the host adapter opertaticn. 

CLEAR D~A ADDRESS - A write to this port ~roduces a pulse that resets 
thE internal IMA addre~s counter to zero 

CIFAR PHANTOM STATUS - A read to this port disables the on coard 
Phantom boot FRCM, so the host can resume normal operation. 

D~A AtIBESS REGISTER - DMA address bytes are sent to this register in 
the following order: Byte address 16 to 23, 8 to 15, 0 to 7. If only 
lS-bit addresses are used in the host cO~Juter, two bytes must te sent. 



3.1.~ ~it Definition For Unique Registers 

~Q~~r.Ql_~fgl~!~r_i~~R2 

Eit ? 
Eit € 

Pit 5 
Eit 4 

Eit 2 

Eit ~ 
Eit 1 
Bit e 

Q~~~~!_Ag~r~~~_~~! 

Not used 
Assert select and Data bit 0 -

used to access a controller. 
Not used 
Interrupt Enable - e~ables the interrurt 
channel, must be set prior to Eit ~. 

Request Interru~t E~able - the interrutt 
will activate if REC is present. 

Not used 
Inable data, after the s~lection process. 
IMA Enable - the DMA channel ~ill activate 

when REe and DATA are present. 

BUS S~A~US - ~rocessor can read status of host bus 

~~~_Sl§~~?_l~~TATl 

Bit 7 

Eit 6 

Pit 5 

Eit 4 

Bit ~ 

Eit 2 

Eit 1 

Bit e 

ln~~1_A£g!g2§_t~~ 

RIC - indicates the controller either 
requests data or has data for the host 
adapter. 

IN/OUT* (reference to controller) - low 
indicates data to host adapter, high 
indicates data to cor.trollpr. 

~SG - indicates last byte in data or 
command string. 

COM/DTA* - a command to the controller will 
have a high, data will be low. 

PUSY - indicates the status of the busy 
signal; high "ea~s controller is [usy. 

FERR - received parity error. This bit 
set i~dicates that the data from the 
controller had a parity error. ~his bit 
is reset ty outputtng a COMMAND (c01) 

lINT - Interrupt has been activated. 
This cit is reset by reading ]S1AT. 

DONI - this bit 15 set when the D~A is not 
enabled or if a tMA has completed. It is 
reset when the D~A is enabled. 



3.2 Nor~al Com~an1 Sequence Operation 

The method by which a command is executed is as follows: 

1 - revice driver builds a C~mmand Desc~iptor Block (Ct]) in 
syste~ me~ory (see section 4.0 of the appropriate 
DtC controller specification). 

2-- ihe driver then writEs the address of the first byte of 
-~~be CtE into the Com~ard I/O Pointer Block (CIOFB)~of the 

command driver routine. 

4 -

~he DAlA ADDRESS (tAt) is also set up if a data transfer is 
required. Commands requiring data transfers are REAT, WRITE. 
EEAD ID, RE'UEST SINSI, REQUIST SYNtROME, and ~RITI ECC. 
If the DMA charnel is to be used, the DAD is written inte 
the t~ADD register in the foilowing order: most significant 
tyte, middle byte and least significant byte. 

The driver now performs a GEiCON routine which determines 
if the controller is busy. when it is not busy, the GEICCN 
routine will assert the SELECT line until the cottroller 
responds with a BUSY. 

when the controllfr responds to the host adapter by 
asserting BUSY, the driver shifts tc the OUTCOM routine. 
In res~onse to the RIQuest bit in the BSTA1, the driver 
passes the command one byte at a ti~e to the cortroller. 

e - ihe controller verifies that the command is correct and 
begins the command execution phase. At this time the 
data is transferred to or fTem the host adapter and into 
Dr out of the 5-100 memory. If the DMA is activated, the rest 
of the command cycle will proceed automatically. 

7 - Afte~ the data transfer is completed, the controller 
enters the command completion phase. The controller 
sends a one-byte ce~pletion status to the host adapter 
indicating whether or not an error occurred during com~and 
eyecution. This 1s handled ty the C~PSTAT routine in the 
programmed I/O mode or automaticaly in the DMA mode. 
Finally, the controller sends the message byte (of zeroes), 
and the operation is complete. The DONE bit w111 be set if 
in D~A ~ode. 

8 - At this time the controller enters the idle (non-BUSY) mcde 
awaiting another command. If an error was encovntered by the 
controller, the CMSTAT routine will return with it in the C 
register. It is the responsibility of the device driver to 
issue a REQUEST SINS! command to request any detailed 
information about the errOr. 



3.~ Hard~ard Theory Of Operation 

The r~C-10-1 Host Adapter serves as a data channel for the controller. 
Co~~ands and data are fetched/stored to the sy~tem memory as a function 
of RiO. The host ada&ter consists of Command and Status Eegisters, a 
DMA channel, and an interrupt latch. The rpgisters are addresse1 as I/O 
ports •. Comrr:ands and data are passed through thpse registers ·asa 
functionaf the 1/0 driver routine and the controller statu~line'5. 
The host (!dapteT w1l1 return an ACK after each DATA or CCfv'iMANI: cYcle 
has·been completed. 

Each ~e~ory cycle is initiated ~hen the ccntroller asserts RE~. The 
driver ~ill respond ty reading/writing thf data register. 

\hen data is transferred to the host adapter, the data on the host bus 
is hEld until the me~ory write is corr:rleted. When data is transferred 
to the controller, the data is latched into a holding register, then 
sent to the ccntroller. 

~.~.1 1/0 Logic Operation (Bus Slave) 

The host adapter resfonds to commands from the CPU processor to either 
read a rarticular register or ~rite to a register. The 14-tit address 
selection '4 l/C locations = 2 Fits) is set with the dipswitches at 
location 12D (Andress bits 1~ to 8) and ?D (Address bits 7 to 2). ~he 
difswitch selects a block of four 1/0 addresses. A read is selected 
when lines DBIN, PR/t*, and SINP are asserted with the arpropriate I/O 
address. A write is rerfor~Ed when SOUT is higb and PR/W* is low along 
with the 1/0 address. Because low power Schottky logic is used, the I/O 
logic will perfcr~ at the highest speed clocks now currently in use. 

3.~.~ IIC Logic DMA Channel 

The DMA channel is activated when the DMA enable bit is set and REQ and 
DA~A are lassed fro~ the controller. The DMA begins the IEEE S9S 
arbitration process by pulling down the HCID line and asserting the D~A 
artitratrion tits DMA0* through DMA3*. The D~A priority is set ~y the 8-
pin DIP switch below 4~. ~hen the the CPU responds with HOLDA the 
artitraticn process Is complete. If the ar~itration is unsuccessful for 
the I1C-10-1 it will try again as soon as BOlDA goes low. After a 
successful artitration, the DMA will tegin transferring data under the 
command of the controller. ence the host adafter has the bus the entire 
data ~ove can :rToceed without dropping the t.us, or the host adarter can 
be set to dro~ the bus after each cycle. This function is set by a 
jU~Jer at location TF2 (near 3B). It is reco~"ende1 that dyna~ic 
memories be self-refreshing as a Z-80 based refresh will be inhibited 
by the r~A cycle. The D~A logiC will respond to a memory that is not 
ready (pFE~DY or XREADY) by stretching the read and/or write pulses. If 
the controller asserts IN, then the DMA will read lata from memory. If 
IN is deasserted, then the DMA will write to memory. then CO~MA~D is 
asserted the DMA will drc~ the bus and inrut the completion status to 
the CSTA~ register. Upon receipt of the ~SG tit, the IONI bit will be 
set. If the Interrupt enable is set, the MSG bit will cause an 
interrurt. 



3.~.~ Interru~t Logic 

The r1c-10-1 can cause an interrupt in two ways. If INTEN is set, then 
HINT! is set (on succeeding writes to the BeeN port). The interrurt 
will activate when, and if, a BEQ is ~resent. This can be used in a 
read operation when the command string is passed to the controller, but 
there is a ti~e lag before a seek and read operation Is comt1ete. ~he 
control1~r sector buffer must be full before the read data ~s passed to 
the host adapter. If D~A Is active, the interrupt can be set to orerate 
when the command cycle is complete. ~hen the interrupt is active, the 
IN1 line, the N~I line or one of the vectored interrupt lines will be 
pulled down (i.e., set by jumpers El thru Ell). The interrupt is 
cleared ty a read to the bus status register (~STAT). 



4.0 Il]C~RICAl/MECHANICAL SPICI'ICATIONS 

~~§!_~~~!1!B_~~r~!9t1_t~B~~~1ER~ 

(~he D'IC-10-1 Ho st Adapter fits into 

\. id th 10.0 

Length 5.125 

Height 0.75 

\/eight 0.7 

~~!lEQ~~!tl!~1_~~BA~EIEE~ 

'lerr}:erature 
(degrees FlC) 

Relative Humidity 
(c.< 40 degrees :F. 
wet bulb temp. 
no condensation) 

Altitude 

Operating: 

32/0 to 131/55 

10% to 9!5% 

sea level to 
10K feet 

a single S-100 slot) • 

inches 

inches 

inch 

Ibs. 

Storage: 

-40/-10 to 167/7!5 

10% to £5% 

sea level to 
l!5K feet 

Voltage @ current(host adapter) +8 VDC ~ 1.5A(max) 

Note: Jor the }:hysical J:ara~eters of the controller, refer to its DTC 
ccntroller specification. 



5.e INS~ALLA1ICN 

5.1 Insj:ecticn 

Inspect all shipping containers for damage. If a container is damaged, 
the contents shculd te checked and the DTC-10-1 Host Aoarter verified 
electrically. If the host adapter is damafed, call Data 1echnology 
Corporation Customer Service for Return Material Authorization ru~ter. 
Flease:retain all shippif1g larels and documentation. -

5.2 Preparation For Use 

Before the D1C-10-1 Host Adapter can be used, initial setup may be 
required. Be sure the power requirements for the Host Adapter are met 
(sectio~ 4.0). The host adapter is installed in a vacant slot in the 
S-lee tackj:lane. 

A =0-pin, mass-terminated cable connects the host adapter to location 
J6 on the DTC controller board (pin 1 is marked on the host adarter 
connector as a triangle or dot and on the controller silkscreen). Refer 
to the interccnnection diagram in the appropriate controller 
specification for connection of the contrcller to the disk drives. Note 
that all canles, including drive catles, are of the mass-terminated 
tYIE, so no inadvertant signal swapj:ing can cccur. 

Be sure the controller has adequate DC power (refer to the controller 
specification; the controller maintains the same power connector 
pinouts a5 the disk drive). To set up the controller, refer to the 
switch setting instructions found in the controller specification. 

The following sections describe in detail the proper jumper settings on 
the host adapter. 



=.~.1 Address Switches 

The address switches are located in positions 12D and 7D. 

Note: If the switch 15 on, the logic compares for zero ( ev to 0.8V ) on 
the S-lee 'bu s. :Bit assignment is as follows: 

12D -!9~1!1~!1 ~QQ.rs!2~ 1~£g! 
- - ~ --

1 A15 F 
2 A14 E 
~ Al:3 D ... 
4 A12 C 
~ All :s .... 
6 A10 A 
'( A9 9 
8 A8 8 

,(D !'.9~l!:!2D ~gg!~~~ t~Q~l 

1 :S00'!' A9 U 
2 :sao'! A10 T 
:3 A,( 7 
4 A€ 6 
5 A5 5 
€ A4 4 
? A3 :3 
8 A2 2 

~.2.£ L~A Priority Switch 

ThE EMA ~riority is set 'by an E pin DIP Switch below 4B. 

EQ~1~!Q!] !!H!£,11QD 1§]~! 

1 Dr'A:3 :3 
2 DMA2 2 
~ DMAl 1 ... 
4 Dr'A0 0 

If an e1ternal vectored interrupt controller is being used the IN~ line 
may te ju~pered to the vectored interrupt lines VI0 through VI7 (4 to 
11) instead of pin 73. 



5.~.~ Farity 

The IiC-le-l ~enerates odd parity with the standard parity ~umper at 
1Pl (near 12A). On output5 from the co~troller the odd parity is 
checked and the PERR bit is set if bad ~arity is found. 

5.~.4PhBntom EPROM 

The.ITC-le-l has a socket for a BOOT FROM (at ?A) that ca~ te accessed 
in the Fhantom mode. 1here is also a Phanto~ state generator circuit 
that is set ty RESET* or PCR* and reset ty a read to b3. If the 
Phantom feature is not wanted, jumpers TP~ and TP5 should be 
disconnected. If the Phantom state generator is to be on an another 
board, tut the on board ~hantom PROM is to be read, then jumpers ~P3 
should te disconnected and jumper tP5 sould be connected. The ~?lf used 
as the lOOT PRO~ is switch-selectalle by Dipswitch 5D, pcsitions 1 and 
2, to determine which 51~-byte segment (out of 2048 bytes) is to be 
read in the Phantom mode. 

5.~.5 Jumper Summary 

iP1 12A 

TP~ 1~] 

TF4 9D 

• 

14E 

Host Data Parity 

D~A Control 

Phantom Control 

E~tend I/O Address 

PROM Read 

Preset for odd parity 

c-h DMA will hold for 
duration of data transfer 

c-d D~A will drop after each 
cycle 

Connects on-board Phanto~ 
generator to 5-100 bus 

c-e%t enables extended IiO 
address to 1E bits; 
65,536 addresses 

c-gnd enables 8-bit I/O 
address range; 
256 addre5ses 

Enatles PROM to be read in 
Fhantom mode 



5.~ Ipitial ChecKout 

The initial verification of the disk subsystem can be done via an 
appropriate monitor FRCM. or through a debugging utility such as DDT 
under CF/~*. 

-First. verify that all the interface rpgisters are accessiblethrcugh 
the correct addresses and that the registers can be readl written with 
the ex~~~~ed results. Ipstall driver routines by reading AJ~endix A or 
the r~CS~10e Driver BIOS Iiskette. Next. attempt to issue a fe~ 
co"~apds to the disk subsystem, again via the console. 

A recommended approach is to first isslJe a RECAlIPRATi co~mand. After 
verifying that it executed correctly, issue a SEEK command to verify 
that the logical Adnress calculation has been performed correctly. 
Then, i5sue a FeRMAT DRIVE command; the recommended interleave for the 
S-lee system running at 2MBz is 4. Finally, data trapsf~r com~ar1s 
should 1e issued to verify the data. All commands can be issued via the 
console Ffogrammer's interface. 



f.0 HIFEEENCE DOCUMENTATION 

This section provides information regarding the documentation available 
for using the D7C-10-1 Host Adapter. 

f.l t~C-Supplie1 Documentation 

f • 1 • 1 t~fcc 0 n t roll e r S p e c if i cat ion s 

Iach controller that is "anufactured ty DTC is descrited by its own 
specification. Befer to the appropriate controller document when 
attempting to program the disk subsyste". 

f.l.~ riC Software ~anual 

This manual explains how to install CF!M onto your system using the 
D7C-14e~r Controller and the E~C-10-1 Host Adapter. Also available is a 
DTCFICS diskette. 

6.2 Other Documentation 

f.~.1 IIEE S-lee 

a. IIEI f96.1 Standard Specifications for S-100 Bus Interface Devices. 

b. S-100 CPU/ System Manual - use the version appropriate for your 
system. 

f.£.~ tisk Drive Documentation 

Use the appro~riate drive manufacturer's "anual for your disk drive. 



AFF!NtIX ft CO~MANDS/PROGRA~MING 

An 1/0 request to the DTC controller is performed by passjng a co~mand 
descTiptor block (CDE) to the controller. The first byte of a CD] is 
the com~and class and opcode. ~he re~aining rytes specify the drive 
logical unit nu~ber (LUN), block address. control bytes, and number of 
rlocks to transfer. 1he controller Ierfor~s an implied seek and verify 
when co~~anded to access a block. 

Due to the different types of commands each controller recognizes, the 
com~and format for the DTC-10-l Host Adapter will only indicate the 
skeletal representation of the command. The reader is directed to 
section 4.0 of the aIproprlate DTC controller specification for mere 
detailed command information. 

A.1 Command Format 

A.l.l Co~mands Requiring 6 Pytes 

I ~ E 5 4 3 2 101 
1------ -----------------1 
I Command Eyte f I XXXX 
1------------------------1 
I Co~mand Fyte 1 I XXXX + 1 
1------------------------1 
I Co~~and Fyte £ I XXX X ~ £ 

1------------------------
I Cc~~and Fyte 3 XXXX + 3 
1------------------------
I Cc~mand Pyte 4 XXXX + 4 
\------------------------
I Co~mand Eyte 5 XXXX + 5 
1------"-----------------
I r, E 5 4 3 2 1 0 

XXXX is the HEX address that is loaded into the ClOP] location 



A.1.2 Com~mands Requiring 10 Bytes 

l? € 5 4 3 2 1 0 1 
1------------------------1 
1 Command Byte 0 1 xxxx 
1------------------------1 
I -Command Byte 1 I XXXX .. 1 
I---~~p------------------I --

1_ C(nrmand Pyte 2 I XXXX .. 2 
1------------------------1 
I Command Fyte ~ I XXXX .. :3 
1------------------------1 

Command :Byte 4 1 XXXX .. 4 
------------------------1 

Co~mand Byte ~ I XXXX .. 5 
------------------------1 

Co~~and Byte E I XXXX .. € 
------------------------1 

Command Byte ? I 
------------------------1 

XXXX .. ? 

I Co~mand Fyte E 1 XXXX .. 8 
1------------------------1 
I Command :Byte S I XXXX .. 9 
1------------------------1 
I? f E 4 3 2 1 0 I 

XXXX i5 the HEX address that is loaded into the CrOP] location 

A.2 Request Syndrc~e Com~and 

The RIQU!ST SYNrRO~I Command returns 2 bytes of information. 1he data 
returned for the RIQUES~ SYNDRO~I Command is listed as follows: 

I? € 5 4 321 0 I 
1------------------------1 I rata Byte 0 I XXXX 
1------------------------1 
I Data Eyte 1 I XXXX + 1 

XXXX is the HEX address that is loaded into the EMA location 



~.~ Drive and Controller Sense Information 

Gron execution of the REQUEST SINSE command, the controller returns four 
tytp5 of information in the following format. (Refer to ~t!yg_~ng_gQn!rQl1gr_ 
Sense in section 4.0 of the DTC controller specifications for a detailed 
interpretation of these b~tes). 

----~~------------------
I? f 5 4 3 2 1 0 I 
1------------------------1 
I tata Byte 0 : 
1------------------------1 

XXXX 

I rata Byte 1 1 XXXX + 1 

rata Byte 2 XXXX + 2 

rata Byte 3 XXXX + ~ 

XXXX is the HEX address that is loaded into the DMA location 

Note: rata that is received from the controller as well as data that 
is 5ert to the controller will be trapsferred in the alove 
order. 



~FFENtIX :E HOST xUS PIN ASSIGNMENT 

Tbe host 1-0 bus uses a 5£-pin connector (AMP 2-8?22?-5 or equivalent). The 
u~used Jins arE sp~re5 for futurE use. ~he pin assigments arE as follcws: 

DA'I'A0 
DA 'lA 1 
nATA2 
DA'lA~ 
l'ATA4 
DA'lA~ 
nAT'-6 
DA'IA? 
PARITY 

PUSY 
ACK 
ItS'! 
~SG 
SEl 
CIt 
REe; 
I/O 

2 
4 
6 
8 

1£ 
12 
14 
16 
18 

2£ 
22 
24 
26 
28 
3£ 
32 
34 

~6 
38 
4e 
42 
44 
46 
48 
~e 

--T---
I 
I 
I 
I , 

Future 
Usage 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I __ .1 __ _ 

Note: All signals are negative trUE and all odd pins are connected to 
ground. 'lhe signal lines are terminated with 22e ohms to 5V and 
~~e ch~s to ground. 



AFF'F,NrIX C 

Pin 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 

20 
21 
22 

23 

24 
2!: 

26 
2? 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

Il!E S-100 SYSTEM FUS SIGNAL DEFINITION 

IE!! S-100 :Bus 

Signal 

+8 vol ts 
';'If volts 
X1ir~ 
VI1* 

VI1* 
VI~* 
V12* 
V14* 
V15* 
VIf'" 
V17* 
N~I* 

F*!i:FAIL* 
rt-'A~* 
AlE' 
Alf 
Alr; 
SIS:E* 

CtS:E* 

GNr 
NI!} 
AIS]* 

tCIS:E* 

Phi Clk 
PS'IVAL 

PEIDA 
RiD 
Bit 
A~ 
A4 
A~ 
A15 

Component Side Pins 

Description 

Logic power - unregulated, max < 11.5~ 
Aux pOwer - unregulated, max < 21.5v~ 
Act B, one of two bus ready signals ~ 
Vectored irterrult line 0, active low, oper 
collector; used with a vectored interrupt 
circuit to sreed interrupt handling. 

See pin 4 
., •• f' 

,. 

.. 
Non-~askable interrupt; active low, open 
collector. 

Power failure signal, active low 
DrA request; active low, open collector 
Extended address bit 18 
Extended address bit 16 
Extended address bit 17 
Disable the 8 status signals; active low, 

open collector 
Disable the 5 control output signals; 

active low, oren collector 
Extra ground 
Not defined 
Disable the address lines (first 16); 
active low, oren collector 

Disable data output lines; active low, 
open collector 

Phase 1 master timing for the bus 
Status valid strobe; active low, at PSYNC 

time indicates that stable address and 
status are on the bus. 

Hold acknowledge signal, active high 
Res~rved fgr fu~ure u~e 

Address bit 5 
Address bit 4 
Address bit 3 
Address bit 15 



33 
~4 
3e 
~6 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
4~ 
44 
45 
46 
4'( 

4E 

49 

50 

51 
!:2 
53 
!54 
55 

56 
57 
58 

59 
60 

61 
6£ 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

58 

Al£ 
A~ 
tel 
])(0 

Ale. 
])(4 

Dee 
n(:6 
Di£ 
nI~ 
D1,( 
St'l 
seu'! 
SIt'F 
St'EMR 

SEI'!A 

CICCK 

GND 

+E volts 
-If volts 
G~:r 
Slave CIR* 
Dt'A0* 

Dt'Al* 
tt'A2* 
SX'IRQ* 

A19 
SIX'IN* 

AH3 
A£l 
A££ 
Ar-rz. £'-

NtII 
NIIF 
PEANTOM* 

MiR'I 

Address bit 12 
Address bit 9 
Data out ~it 1, bidirectional data 1 
Data out bit 0, bidiTectional data e 
Address bit n1~ 
Data out bit 4, bidirectional data 4 
Data out bit 5, bidirectional data 5 
Data out bit 6, bidirectional data 6~ 
Data in bit 2, bidirectional data 10= 
Data 1n bit 3, bidirectional data 11 
Data in bit 7, bidirectional data 15 
Status indicating ~achine code fetch 
Status indicating I/O output cycle 
Status indicating I/O input cycle 
Status indicati~g "emory read - not an 

interrupt instruction fetch 
Status indicating halt instruction is 

being acknowledged 
A 2~Ez clock - not required to be 

synchronous ~ith other events 
Main ground 

S-100 Circuit Side Pins 

See pin 1 
Negative aux fc~er, unregulated, "ax <21.5v 
Extra ground 
Resets bus slaves, is active with POC 
Dt'A arbitration line, active low, 
oJ:en collector 
same as DMA0* 
same as Dr'A0* 
Status signal which requests that l6-bit 

slaves assert SIXTN* 
Extended address bit 19 
An active low signal asserted ry 1E-rit bus 
slaves in response to SXTRQ* 

E1tEnded address bit 20 
Extended address bit £1 
Extended address bit 22 
Extended address bit 23 
Not defined 
same as above 
Creates an alternate tank of memory, 
usually after PCR* or RESET* 

Status indicated memory write 



69 

'''~ 71 
'(2 

?4 

?5 

76 

?? 

?8 
79 
8e 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
8E 
8? 
88 
89 
90 
91 
62 
9~ 
94 
65 
9€ 

97 

69 
100 

RID 
GNI 
RIU 
RIT 

IN'I* 

BCID* 
-

F.ISI'I'* 

PSYNC 

PR/W* 

PI:EIN 
A0 
A1 
A2 
AE 
A? 
AE 
Al~ 
A14 
All 
EC2 
DC~ 
EC? 
DI4 
nI~ 
DIE 
DIl 
DIe 
SIN'lA 

SwC* 

lJiRCP.* 

FCC* 
GND 

Extra ground 

Ready, indicates memory or I/O 1s ready; 
active high, open collector 

The primary 1r,terru~t request 5ignal is 
low true, open collector. 

Request processor sto~ for D~J purposes; 
active low, open collector -

Master reset signal; active low, cpen 
collector 

Control signal indicating beginning of new 
bus cycle 

Read high, write lcw with data from CFU 
valid durin~ low phase. 

Control signal requesting input data 
Address bit" 
Address b1 t 1 
Address bit 2 
Address bit € 
Address bit 7 
Address bit 8 
~.ddress bi t 13 
Address bit 14 
Address bit 11 
Data out bit 2, ti1irectional data 2 
Data out bit 3, bidirectional data ~ 
Data out bit 7, tidirect10nal data 7 
Data in bit 4, bidirectional data 1~ 
Data in bit 5, tidirectional data 1~ 
Data in bit 6, bidirectional data 14 
Data in bit 1, tidirectional data 9 
Data in bit 0, bidirectional data 8 
Status indicating fetch of interrupt 
instruction 

Status indicating transfer of data fro~ 
bus master to bus slave 

Status indicating error condition during 
the present bus cycle 

Power on clear, must remain low for l0ms 
Main ground 



PiPPFNDIX t SA~PI1 PROGRAM FCR lH! DTC-10-1 (PROGRAMMED I/O) 

The ETC-10-1 Host Adapter uses programme1 I/O, taking advantage of the fact 
that the r!c controllers have a built-in sector buffer. The control lines 
of the host tus are available to the CPU through the !u~ Status Register. 
Data and commmands are transmitted through the host bus by a simple 
handshake procedure as outlined in the DTC rontroller sreciflcatlons. ~he 
tYTPS of com~ands available to tte user are as follows: .. 

~!~1Y§ Sends-djlve status to host adapter 

lIS~ tRIVE RIADY 
EIOUIS'I SENSE 
CHICK lRACK :FORMAT 
EICUIS'I SYNDROME 

~~~!~~_~~~~B~! Moves heads without R/~ operation 

S!IK 
EICALI:EIiATE 

R/i Read ,rite Cperations 

EEAD 
iRI'IE 
COpy 

!Q~~~l For~ats drive or tracks with specified standard format 

JOIif"A ~ 'IRACK 
JOR"'A'! EAD 'I'RACK 
FOE"'A'! rRIV! 

~!~Q~Q~!lf§ Runs controller microdlagnostics 

RAM DIAGNOS!IC 
wRI'1! FCC 
READ ID 
rEIV! rlAGNCSTIC 



~JQ~_~!~g.!'~!!~ 

S tat usc 0 fTlfTl and s : 

GE'I CON'IROLLJiP. 
SEND COMMANDS to controller 
READ STA'IUS IA'IA 
CC~PIETICN S1A1US 

t'lotion Control: 

GE1 CON'lRCLL!R 
SIND CO~MANtS to controller 
CC~PIE'IICN S~A~US 

Write Sector!s): 

GE'l CCN'lRCILIR 
SEND COMMANtS 
leAD DA'IA 
CO~PIETI0N S'IA'IUS 

Read Sec tor (s ': : 

GE'l CON'IROLLER 
SE~D CO,.,,.,ANrS 
WAIT FOR EEQ 
READ DA'IA 
CO~PIETION S~A'IUS 

COJ:Y: 

GE'I CON'lIWlLHt 
SEND COMMANIS 
CO"'PIETION S~A'IUS 

Diagnostics: 

GE'I CON'lEClLEE 
SEND CO"""',ANDS 
CO,.,PIETICN S'IA'IUS 



PROGBM';MMING: 
, 

BASE eq~al5 Ease 1/0 Address 
DATAIN equals EASE 
DA1ACUT equals EAS! 
BeON equals EASE~l ;]uss Control 
]S~AT equals E/S[+2 ; Bus Status 
D~AOUT equals Ease~~ ; D~A control bytes 
Dt-'AIN equals_EASE~~ ; DMA status information 
ClOP] ; Commari~Address 
D~A Data Address tits 0 to ? 
D~A+l ; I~A bits 8 to 15 
D~A+2 ; DMA tits 16 to 23 
PIC equ true ; Processor I/O data transfer 
D~AT equ not FIe ;t~A data transfer 

Sawple Jrogra~ to GET CON~ROLLEF: 

GE1CCN: IN ]S1AT 
AN I e,ER 
JNZ G:E'1CON 
foIV I A .40H 
CU,! EGCN 

C]US'!: IN :ES'IAT 
ANI eeE 
J2 CEUST 
f"1VI A,e2H 
OUi :ECCN 
F!'l 

;lnput from status port 
;select bit 3 (busy) 
;if busy wait in getcon loop 
;get ready to assert SEL and DATA0 
ito get attention of controller 
jlnput from bus status 
jagain look at EUS'! 
;we have controller attention else loop 
;get ready to allow data enable 
;d one 
jreturn from get controller routine 

Sa~ple ~rogram to CUTPUT COMMANtS: 

OU!COM: IHLt ClOP] 
CC~:RH;! IN ES~AT 

ttOv C,A 
aliA A 
JP CCMBEO 
ANI 10H 
BZ 
ttcv A,C 
ANI 4eH 
BZ 
MOV A.M 
OUT tA'IAOUT 
INX E 

;load rointer to co~~and queue 
;lnput from bus status 
;store in C 
;set flags 
;wait for REO 
;check for command! data 
jreturn when data is requested 
;also see if controller switched direction 

;if it wants to send data, return 
;~ove commands from queue to accu~ulator 
;write comands to controller 
;increment pointer 



JMP COt'',]~EC; ;loo~ as long as commands are requested 

5a~rle ircBra~ to SIND DATA TC CCNTROLIER (a \RITE operation): 

lElr If"'A 
nABE<;: IN ~STAT 

MOV C.A 
ANI 80H 
JZ DAElt 
#N I ":10H 
JNZ tt'iFSTAT' 

MOV A,M 
CUT tA1AOUT 
INX H 
Jt-'P IARE<; 

CMFSTAi:IN DAiAIN 
~CV e,A 

lRI(;,: IN BS1AT 
tt,QV :B,A 
ANI E0E 
J2 LEFO 
IN IATAIN 
ORA A 
JNZ :EAI::BYTI 
t'lOV A,C 
OP.A A 
JNZ 1:AtSTAi 
~OV A.E 
ANI 01H 
JN2 :EADPAR 
'EA A 
BE'! 

;load pointer to data (16 bit address) 
;input fron bus status 
;store 
;set flags 
;wait for BEC 
;check for CO~ 
jon receipt of com~and completion st~tus is 
present 

;move data into accu~ulator 
;output to controller 
;increment pointer 
;go back for another byte 
;in~ut com~letion status 
jplace in C for futher use 
;lookinB for last BIQ 
;save for checking 
;check for BEQ 
;loop untlll fovnd 
;in~ut last byte 
;see If last byte Is non-zero 
;if last byte is non zero 
;now check completion status 
;to see if it is zero 
;if not zero 
;Now check last tus status 
;for parity error 
;hi@t is bad parity 
;zero accumulator 
;GP.IATf everything is OK 

For infor~atic~ on how to decode errors generated, refer to the a~rro~riate 
D'lC controller specification. 



Sa~ple frograM to READ DATA FROM CONTROLLER: 

RIA]): IEII It-'A 
F'DRI:C: IN PS'IA'I 

Mev e,A 
ANI 80H 
JZ RDliEQ 
t':OVA,C 
AN I:t£E 
JNZ CMFSTA'I 
iN DA'IAIN 
MOV t-',A 
INX B 
Jf-1F ErREC 

;load data pointer 
; in pu t bu sst at '1 s 
;store for further checking 
;look for REO 
;else loop 

;check for COM 
;if COM present must be completion status 
;1nput data from controller 
;move data to pointer 
;increment pointer 



AFFF~DIX ! IMA PRCGRAMING 

DMA rrogra~ming is actually sim~ler than the processor I/O scheme, because 
the driver routine does not have to know if the command is read or write. 
Eefore the data transfer the t~A is ena~led (which resets the done bit). 
Cowmands which do not involve data transfers should use the processor I/O 
routine since the D~A i~ never turned on. These are check drive rea1y, check 
track, seek~recalitrate (class 0), and class 1, and class 6 commands. 

GI~CCN is identical with PliO routine. 

D~ACO~: ~VI A.3 
OU~ ]CON 
II:A t~A+£ 
OU,! :CHAOU'!' 
ItA trA+l 
CU,! IMAOU'! 
I:CA r~A 
CU,! DMAOU'!' 
~VI :E.6 
LHID CICFE 

DCC~RFQ: IN FSTAT 
~OV C.A 
ORA A 
JP teoHREC; 
ANI 40H 
JZ C~PSTA'l' 
~OV Io,H 
CU,! tA'!ACUT 
IN'J: H 
DCE :E 
JNZ tCOMREC 

DCNE~: IN ]S'!AT 
ANI 1 
JZ teNE"; 

IN CS'!'AT 
MOV e,A 
RE'! 

tenable DMA channel 
;get most significant byte of address 
;sent it to DMA address register 

;least significant byte of address 

;set up byte covnt 
;set up command pointer 
ilook at host bus 

;wait for REQ 
;see if input, out~ut means illegal command 
;illegal, finish with FlO 

;out~ut command byte 

;decrement byte pointer 
;do more bytes 
;now wait for DONE bit 

;the transfer is cc~rlete and the 
completion status is in the CSTA'! 

Register. 
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